Ticket Purchasing
During Games-time, available tickets can be purchased through www.vancouver2010.com or at
any of the following locations:


CoSport, the USOC’s official ticketing agent, will have an on-site office starting in February
2010. Office hours and location will be available at www.cosport.com in January 2010.
CoSport, an affiliate company of Jet Set Sports, is the official ticketing agent for the USOC and
is the only licensed ticket seller in the United States.
CoSport will have a first come, first serve phase in mid-September 2009. If more tickets
become available after that, they will not be released until right before or during the Games.
For ticket purchasing inquires through CoSport, please contact:
Elana J. Horowitz
Marketing and Operations Associate
p.o. box 905, 196 route 202 north
far hills, new jersey 07931, usa
tel. +1 908 326 2664
fax. +1 908 234 0270
elana@cosport.com
www.cosport.com
There will be quantity limitations for individual session tickets. There is a limit on the number
of tickets that can be purchased per individual person (Account Holder) of forty-eight (48)
tickets in total. If a spectator has placed a previous ticket order or ticket request, he/she may
complete another ticket order as long as the total number of tickets combined in all of the
ticket orders/requests under one Account Holder does not exceed the quantity limitations
indicated above. Tickets will not be printed until two months prior to the Games.
Shipping: This is an optional service which must be selected at time of check
out for an extra fee. Tickets will be shipped from Vancouver in January 2010
to the recipient via secured common carrier that will require a signature upon
receipt.
Will Call: Tickets will be available for collection at the CoSport Will Call office
in Vancouver from Feb. 1, 2010, to Feb. 28, 2010. The Account Holder will
not be allowed to nominate a proxy to pick up tickets on his/her behalf and
must collect the tickets under the account in person.
NOTE: Aside from vancouver2010.com or Jet Set Sports/CoSport any individual
or group claiming to sell 2010 Olympic Winter Games tickets within the United
States is making that claim falsely. Buyers should be aware that tickets bought

from an unauthorized source may not be valid and may not be accepted for entry
to 2010 Winter Games venues.


Olympic Villages - VANOC will operate a ticket box office at each Olympic Village through
which tickets to all available sessions will be sold.



Main Ticket Center - Tickets to all available sessions will be sold by VANOC through the
main ticket center in downtown Vancouver.



Competition venues - Ticket box offices will operate during competition dates and times for
the specific venue. Tickets to all available sessions will be sold through the venue box offices.



The USOC will also have a limited number of last minute tickets available for purchase.
Further information will be provided in the second edition of the Olympic Winter Games
Manual.

All Games-time ticket purchases must be made by cash (CAD) or Visa only.
VANOC Ticketing Customer Service:
Customer service representatives will be available to answer questions about ticketing for the
Vancouver 2010 Olympic Winter Games as follows:
Call 1-800-TICKETS (1-800-842-5387)
09:00 to 19:00 (Pacific Time) Monday through Friday (excluding
holidays); 09:00 to 16:00 on Saturdays
TTD/TTI 604-629-7140
Lost or stolen tickets cannot be re-issued by the USOC, VANOC or by USSA.

